wiscasset
by minick and simpson

*All Prints have been reduced 50% to show pattern.

Pattern #M5 0902 / M5 0902G  Made By Lisa Alexander  Quilt Measures 51" x 59"

14641 15  FLORAL STRIPE NAVY
14645 26  TOSSED PARSLEY BLUE
14648 15  CHEATER QUILTS NAVY
14646 16  SMALL FLOWER BLUE
14647 16  POLKA DOTS BLUE
14640 16  MAIN STREET BLUE
wiscasset
by minick and simpson

Wiscasset, Maine, known as “Maine’s Prettiest Town”, is the inspiration for the new fabric collection from Minick and Simpson. This seaport town with a rich history of commerce is a treasure trove of antiquities from all over the world. “Wiscasset” – from the Native American Abenaki tribe – means “coming out of the harbor to trade.”

Today, Wiscasset is a flourishing hub of antique shops and dealers.
TIP: Use heavy cotton or outdoor fabric for a closepin bag. The bag will stand up to the elements and last longer.
Delivery: October

- Asst. 14640-15 15 Yards of Each Prints
- Asst. 14640-10 10 Yards of Each Prints
- Asst. 14640-10H 10 Yards of 20 Skus
- 14640AB Bundle 40 Skus
- 14640HS Honey Bun - (40) 13” x 45” Strips - Pkg 6
- 14640JR Jellyroll - (40) 2 3/8” x 45” Strips - Pkg 4
- 14640LC Layer Cake - (42) 10” x 10” Squares - Pkg 4
- 14640PP - (42) 5” x 5” Squares - Pkg 12
Skus 40 Prints
Content: 100% Cotton

www.modafabrics.com